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TREATMENT TARGETS

A. Alleviating of patient suffering
B. Eradicating of parasite foreign body elements
C. Prevent complications : Rupture ,infection  , Asphyxia , spreading
D. Re- extension of pulmonary tissue and prohibit cavity formation
E. Preserving well  pulmonary  function as priority before surgical

intervention to other parts regarding same problem unless
cerebral involvement
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TREATMENT ALTERNATESTREATMENT ALTERNATES

A. Preparing
B. Surgery
C. Medications
D. Rarely conservative bronchoscopy  drainage
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Preoperative preparation

A. Assessment of other infected organs
B. Antibiotics
C. Postural drainage
D. Supportive arrangements including improve pulmonary

function and other systems
E. Anaphylaxis treatment if happened
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SURGERY OPTIONS
A. Bilateral pulmonary involvement need two separate interval

thoracotomy
B. Ruptured , infected , has the priority to be solved
C. Large , central , has the priority to be solved
D. Pleural implication by cyst rupture need drainage first then need

decortication at operation time
E. If there is one side ruptured cyst and other side big intact cyst

we do thoracotomy to the intact cyst
F.F. Ideal surgeryIdeal surgery ENUCLEATIONENUCLEATION

PERICYSTECTOMY

CAPITONNAGE
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CYST LAYERS TO BE RECOGNISED
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Happen spontaneously or  duo to trauma or
antihelminthic  medications.

Rupture : can be inside the pericystic membrane or into
the pleura ,
adjacent organ ,
bronchus , or vessels.

This complication has differentThis complication has different clinical consequencesclinical consequences likelike
Anaphylactic shock
Spread of the disease
Infection of the cyst OR CHEMICAL PNEUMONIA
Asphyxia
Hemoptysis
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Atelectasis rareAtelectasis rare
Suture line infectionSuture line infection
PleuritisPleuritis
HemoptysisHemoptysis
ContaminationContamination
PneumoniaPneumonia
Prolonged Air leak and trapped lungProlonged Air leak and trapped lung
RecurrenceRecurrence
DeathDeath
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Primary modality    or    Adjunct  to  surgery
BENZIMIDAZOLE : Albendazole , mebendazole
Its effect by blocking glucose intake and ATP production and finally worm death in intestine
ALBENDAZOLE : Administered  orally for one month (10-15 mg/kg/d) separated by 14 –day
intervals and given to 3-6 month .
Monitoring  must be done every 2 weeks the first 3 months then monthly and include

CBC - LIVER FUNCTION TEST
MEBENDAZOLE : Also  orally (40-50 mg/kg/d) with same intervals and same
lab monitoring with possibility to measure serum levels to both med and its desirable .
TREMATODICIDES : Praziquantel (isoquinoline derivative),.
Increases cell membrane permeability in susceptible worms leads at last to

worm death. Given (25-40 mg/kg/d)  limited data about weekly monitoring
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A.    Patients  with  primary  inoperable  liver  or  lung  cysts  because  ofA.    Patients  with  primary  inoperable  liver  or  lung  cysts  because  of
location or  medical  condition.location or  medical  condition.

B.     Management of  multiple  liver cysts  less thanB.     Management of  multiple  liver cysts  less than 55 C.MC.M
especially deep in liverespecially deep in liver

C.     Peritoneal  cysts.C.     Peritoneal  cysts.
D.     Multiple  organs  infection  with  poor   medical   condition.D.     Multiple  organs  infection  with  poor   medical   condition.
E.      No  contraindication  to  medical  therapyE.      No  contraindication  to  medical  therapy..
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A.   Early pregnancy.A.   Early pregnancy.
B.    Bone marrow suppression.B.    Bone marrow suppression.
C.    Chronic hepatic  disease.C.    Chronic hepatic  disease.
D.    Large cysts with the risk of rupture.D.    Large cysts with the risk of rupture.
E.    Inactive or calcified cysts.E.    Inactive or calcified cysts.
F.     Relative contraindication  is bone cysts becauseF.     Relative contraindication  is bone cysts because

of the significantly decreased responseof the significantly decreased response..
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